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CSA Manager Sandra Sarrouch picks peppers at the Cal Poly
Organic Farm located behind the Cal Poly dairy unit.

Organic produce
done the Poly w ay
MUSTANl. DAIIY

T he cost o f eating healthy isn’t
cheap.
But there are ways for college
students to eat more than just fast
food, ramen and cotTee on a bud
get.
An alternative is the C'al Poly
student-run C)rganic Farm located
on campus behind the dairy unit.
T he farm offers students a pmgram
to buy organic produce w ithout
spending their inheritance.
T h e CTiinmunity Supported
A griculture Program (C'SA) allows
students and faculty w ith quarterly
subscriptions to receive some o f the
organic farm ’s bounty.This quarter,
the farm is offering w inter squash
es, lettuce, broccoli, onions, arugula,
leeks, carrots, parsnips, zucchini,
various herbs and other vegetables.
“ We use certified organic prac
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Professors publish irrigadon
book in five languages
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Tough weekend
for women’s
soccer
16

The student-run Organic Farm
offers organic produce, such as
squash, lettuce, broccoli, onions
and carrots

a il y

tices and through the subscription
you get the best o f w hat’s available
in the co u n t\’,” farm manager Terry
H ooker said. “ We bring in what the
climate doesn’t allow us to produce,
so you can sample pnHiuce from
local farmers as well.”
A ccording to the C'SA, sub
scribers receive their own “ harvest
box” — an offering o f organic fall
bounty reaped by the students.
Subscribers can pick up the boxes
weekly at the experim ental farm.
T he program runs eight weeks for
students, beginning O ctober 3 and
ending N ovem ber 21.
T he harvest boxes com e in two
sizes. T he larger size, or “ full share,”
is a serving o f 10 to 12 vegetables
designed to feed 3 to 6 people. The
“ half share” size will provide
enough vegetables for at least two
people.
T he cost to sign up is $128 for
students, with an additional $32
charge if they want to receive a
dozen eggs each week for the fall
quarter. T he price o f organic veg
etables and a dozen free-range eggs
is only about $20 per week.

Two C'al Poly professors w rote a
book on irrigation after 15 years o f
research that will soon
be translated into five
languages.
“ D rip and M icro
Irrigation for Trees,
Vines,
and
R ow
O o p s ,” a 285-page
book, is available in
Spanish and English,
and will soon be pub
lished
in
D utch,
Charles
Cierman and Italian.
“ W e’ve just been
very fortunate,” co-author Stuart
W. Styles said. “ It’s been well
received by the industry.”
Clharles M. Burt and Styles
w rote the book to provide the
agriculture industry w ith m ethods
and techniques for design and
m anagem ent o f micro and drip
irrigation systems.
According to the publication,
“T he inform ation in this book was
obtained over the years from dis
cussion with literally hundreds o f
growers, system designers, installers
and professionals.”
Irrigation designers, farmers and
managers mainly use the book.
“ It’s a wonderful reference and
technical
text,”
said
Susan
R athbun, a designer w orking for
C'al West R ain. “ As a designer, it
provides all the technical tools to
com plete a drip irrigation system.
It’s very practical and easy to fol
low the path o f design param e-

ters.
“ Drip and M icro Irrigation for
Trees, Vines, and R ow O o p s ” is
recognized by the U nited States
governm ent as one o f the best
resources for agriculture.
T he b o o k ’x inform ation
is valuable and unique
because o f the “diagnostic
research” conducted, col
lection o f data, and 15 years
o f work and study Styles
said.
“ We w ent o u t and
looked at what the growers
were doing. We
Burt
saw what works
and what doesn’t work,”
Styles said. “ We inter
viewed the growers and
got very practical infor
m ation on why som e
thing worked in a cer
tain way, evaluated it and
then docum ented it.”
T he book includes a
Stuart
section on “ R ow C'rop
D rip Irrigation,” which
uses a new product called “ tape”
for high valued vegetables such as,
celery, straw berries, lettuce and
peppers.
“ We noticed the yields were
greatly afTected using the tape,”
Styles said. “ Users o f the book can
get a payback and recovery o f their
investments.”
M icro and d rip irrig atio n
became widely used in the 197(8,
but as a fairly new technique, little
and unreliable research inspired his
dedication and time for w riting
the book. Styles said.

T he book includes inform ation
on hose friction, hydraulics, filtra
tion (solids removal) and key
installation details.
In addition, the book supplies
the reader with examples on how
to build an irrigation system with
good distribution uniform ity with
plugging prevention tips.
Some C^il Boly classes use the
book as a required text, such as
Irrigation Design, (BRAE 414)
and
D rip /M ic ro
Irrigation
(BRAE 438).
T he original version o f “ Drip
and M icro Irrigation for
Trees, Vines, and R ow
O o p s,” was published in
1995, but due to chang
ing technologies and
advancem ents, a second
edition o f the same book
was published five years
later, adding new co n 
cepts and facts.
T he new European
Styles
edition will include a
guide to design niicrospr.iy and drip irrigation systems
for orchards and vineyards as well
as perm anent row crops.
Burt also wrt>te o th er books
including, “ T he Surface irrigation
Manual: A comprehensive guide to
design and operation o f surface
irrig atio n
systems,”
and
“ Fertigation.”
“ C'haries Burt, the lead author, is
best described as being pragmatic
and in tuned with what the indus
try IS doing,” Styles said. “ H e’s the
main catalyst and the reason we
have the center right now.”

Los O sos sd ll divided over septic
tanks versus sewer system
T im Molloy
ASVX l A t t n PRESS

LOS C')S(')S — This is a small
town with a big plumbing pmbleni,
and a vote that could bounce tha-e
local otTicials from office comes
down to how residents want to
solve it.
T he issue is bubbling over
because the town never m odern
ized its plumbing as it grew frxmi a
post-W orld War II retreat to a
15,(HM)-person bedm om com m uni
ty o f San Luis Obispo, located near
ly midway between Los Angeles
and San Francisco.

Signs supporting and opposing a
$135 million sewer pmject line the
streets and dirt mads whea* houses
use septic tanks to cope with waste.
CYilorfuI paitests range faim an
envia>nmentalist w ho waves signs
at drivers to a local artist w ho has
done a series o f paintings o f a
“ sewer dragon” threatening the
town. Public meetings about the
paiject often start at dusk and drag
into early morning.
O n Tuesday, residents vote
w hether to recall three officials
w ho support the new sewer and
a*place them with pm ject oppo
nents.

T he a*gional water quality' cotitml board ordered Los Osos to
replace septic systems two decades
ago, saying the tanks pollute the
gm undw ater supply and the pic
turesque M orm Bay Estuary.
Since then, pmjected costs o f the
sewage solution have more than
tripled as tow nspeople debated
what kind o f system to build.
T he Los Osos ('o m m u n ity
Services District, founded in 1998
to deal with the pmblem,
has
begun ctmstruction o f a sewage
treatment plant near what many
consider the tow n’s center, in the

see Septic, page 5
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Cal Pofy^PDinona
Bay Area m ay diaige solo
drivers to cruise in carpool lanes student dies in
“ We want feedback from the pub- for solo drivers. Alameda County
lie on what we are thinking,” said might also try the H O T lane idea on
PLEASANTON, Calif. — Solo Jean Hart, deputy director o f the other freeways in the East Bay.
drivers in the Bay Area w ho have Alameda
C ounty
C ongestion
T he plan calls for no new toll
watched in envy as multiple-passen Management Agency. “ In our focus booths, but solo drivers would have
ger cars zipped by in car_______________________________________ to use a FasTrak transponder
pool lanes might soon get
now used by drivers w ho cross
that same taste o f freedom T h c Federal Highway Administration
Bay Area bridges. It could cost
at a price.
drivers
up to $6 to make the
already endorsed the H O T lane
It would be the first test
entire 14-mile drive from
concept. So has Gou. A rnold
project
for
High
Plea.santon to Milpitas at the
Schwarzenegger.
Occupancy Toll Lanes in
most congested time o f day.
the Bay Area, a plan to i m m
The price could drop to 25
charge solo drivers for a
groups, it has had a lot o f support.”
cents at low-peak times.
spin in the carpool lane, starting as
T he
Federal
Highway
Critics claim only the wealthy can
early as 2009 on Interstate 680 fiom Administration has already endorsed afford to take advantage o f the faster
Highway 84 to Highway 237 the H O T lane concept. So has Gov. commute.
between Pleasanton and Milpitas, a Arnold Schwarzenegger. The Valley
Supporters say the initiative
few miles north o f San Jose.
Transportation Authority approved already under way on Interstate 15 in
Alameda C ounty officials will host money to study converting carpool San Diego and on R oute 91 in
a meeting Oct. 5 in Fremont to lanes on Highway 85 and Highway Orange C ounty has support fk>m
gauge public opinion
101 in Santa Clara C ounty to toll use drivers across all income levels.
ASStX lATEIl I'RESS

California gpvemor signs diarity m otoicyde
host Jay Leno is auctioning to raise
m oney for H urricane Katrina vic
tims.
“ Finally 1 can sign som ething my
opponents
w o n ’t
criticize,”
Schw arzenegger quipped during
M onday’s taping o f “T he Tonight
Show.”
For the past four weeks, celebri-

ASStX lATEl) I'KESS

B U R B A N K , C a h f — Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger has joined
Ellen
D eG eneres,
Denzel
W ashington, Billy Crystal, James
Caan and other celebrities in auto
graphing
a
H arley-D avidson
motorcycle that “ Tonight Show ”

Q /ß/uC' & u /t

•

•

•

ties have made surprise appearances
to autograph the bike.
M otorcycle enthusiast Leno put
it up for bid on ebay on Sept. 19,
with plans to close the bidding at 5
p.m. on Thursday. M oney raised will
be donated to the American R ed
Cross’ H urricane K atrina relief
efforts.
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featemity fix>d)all game

A student sustained serious head
injuries two days after the incident. The fraternity has been
suspended temporarily
R yan Barajas
THE POLY POST ( c:AL POLY-POM ONA)

P O M O N A , Calif. — Cal Poly
students and faculty are still m o u rn 
ing the death o f student Kenny
Luong.
T he 19-year-old died August 30
after sustaining serious head
injuries two days earlier in a foot
ball game against the U C Irvine
fraternity m em bers o f Lambda Phi
Epsilon.
T h e incident took place at San
M arco Park in Irvine and the fra
ternity has been suspended tem 
porarily w ith an investigation
underway.
Luong and 12 other Cal Poly
students were trying to start a
Lambda Phi Epsilon chapter on
campus.
T he football game was supposed
to be the last initiation rite after
nine weeks o f pledging.
Lieutenant M ike Hamel o f the
Irvine C ounty Police D epartm ent
said investigators are still trying to

i:/u H s te c l6 /(e a rt

determ ine the exact cause o f death.
It is not yet know n w hether the act
was accidental or an act o f hazing.
Lt. Jeff Love added that the students
involved were not w earing any pro
tective gear.
Hazing is a m isdemeanor, but if a
person dies o f an injury then those
responsible could face m anslaughter
or hom icide charges. Both o f these
are felonies.
Cal
Poly’s
Senior
M edia
C o m m u n icatio n s
C o o rd in a to r
U yen Mai reported that the univer
sity is still following the police
investigation.
“ We are all very.saddened by this
event,” she said. “ O u r deepest
desires and prayers go o u t to the
family m embers and friends.”
T he form er Cal Poly pledges
have abandoned their plans to start
a Lambda Phi Epsilon chapter and
will instead organize a cam pus
com m unity service group to ho n o r
Luong.
OfTjcials from the O ran g e
C ounty C o ro n er’s Office said an
autopsy is pending.
M em bers o f the U C Irvine
Lambda Phi Epsilon C h ap ter
declined to comment on the incident.
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Researchers discuss stem cell use Professor finds little
Sumayya Ahm ad

formed. After a few cell divisions,
the zygote becomes a blastocyst,
which has a thin layer o f cells. It is
LOS
A N GELES
—
T he
“pluripotent,” which means it has
C'alifornia Science C enter held a
the ability to differentiate into any
program titled “ Promise and Pitfalls
various cell types. Stem cells are
o f Stem C'ell Research” Saturday
derived from the blastocyst, but not
that featured researchers and speak
all o f the blastocyst contains stem
ers prom oting a greater understand
cells.
ing o f the science, legality and ethi
“ Stem cells are actually pretty
cal debate that revolves around the
simple. They can divide to give rise
research.
to more stem cells or with proper
T he speakers included C'alifornia
chemical signals and environmental
State Sen. D eborah O rtiz (1)factors, they can give rise to cells o f
Sacramento), an ethicist on the stem
the brain, cells o f the heart, or any
cell research oversight committee, o th er cells in the adult body,”
and two prom inent stem cell Goldstein said. “ As you can imagine,
researchers. Dean Geoffrey Cowan they can be enormously helpful for
of
A nnenberg
School
o f treating disease.”
Chiinm unication m oderated the
(ioldstein called stem cells an
event.
“ enabling technology” that allow
Dr. Lawrence (íoldstein, professor researchers to get more insight into
o f cellular and molecular medicine diseases such as cancer and allow sci
at the University o f California, San entists to provide therapies and
Diego School o f Medicine and a alternatives to patients with severe
leader in stem cell research, began diseases, such as leukem ia and
the panel by explaining how stem Alzheimer’s disease.
cells are form ed discussing the
“ Many diseases we treat at the
potential they have for assisting with end stage with organ transplants.
disease.
The ugly fact is that the rate o f need
Researchers get stem cells usually is growing faster than the rate o f
from invitro fertilization. W hen an supply,” he said.“ For some disorders,
egg cell and sperm meet, a zygote is we can’t find a donor match.”
DAILY TROJAN (USC)

In such cases, Goldstein said stem
cells have the potential to provide
donor matches for those w ho are in
need o f transplants.
O rtiz, chair o f the California State
Health Com m ittee, spoke about the
implications o f stem cell research
from a policy perspective. She dis
cussed the debate that is occurring
about the future o f the research.
O ne o f the im portant issues for
the legislature is ensuring that future
therapies and treatm ents actually
flow to all C'alifornians and can be
readily available to whoever may
need it, (Trtiz said.
“We are discussing w hether or
not with the $3 billion investment,
there ought to be a policy to allow
open scientific accessibility to the
discoveries as well as access to those
w ho may need to benefit from the
treatments,” O rtiz said.
The major point o f contention at
the m om ent is deciding how to best
allocate the money and how to
ensure the research can be accessible
to Californians in the future, O rtiz
said. She also m entioned that other
states are attem pting to do what
California is doing, but few have
succeeded.
see Research, page 4
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psychological difference
between genders
Kelsey Willems

showed many com m on misconcep
HAIMIER HERALD (U. WISCONSIN)
tions regarding gender stereotypes
were, in reality, unfounded and mis
M A D ISO N ,
Wis.
—
A placed.
University o f Wisconsin study on
“The striking finding is that for
gentler found little to no difference most psychological traits, males and
in males and females psychological females are really very similar,” she
ly, and stereotypes commonly per noted. “ It’s so much in contrast to
petuated by the media are invalitl.
all this popular press stuff that has
U W psychology professor Janet no science behind it.”
Hyde, who conducted the study,
Hyde said she looked at a variety
spent more than tw enty years o f categories in which it is general
researching what she calls “psycho ly assumed men and women are dif
logical gender differences,” and has ferent, such as math performance
compiled studies, in addition to her and leadership skills. Studies have
own, that she said show no signifi shown men and women actually
cant differences between men and exhibit similar perform ances in
those categories, according to
women.
“ I noticed in the popular press Hyde.
“ In math performance, we have a
there’s such an emphasis on gender
stereotype
that men are better in
differences and that men and
women are entirely different,” Hyde math than women, when in fact
said. “Yet, research didn’t support gender differences in math are very
that; it really showed that women tiny,” she said.
Hyde herself said she believes her
and men are quite similar, so I
study
has an impact on a lot o f dif
decided to survey all the different
ferent fields and areas, especially
research on the topic.”
Hyde said all the data compiled
see Gender, page 4
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UU HOUR
Pasturing THE EXPENDABLES
Thursday, September 29
11 • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
This quartet from Santa Cruz combines elements of rock, punk, ska
and reggae to create its unique sound

UU GALLERY
Featuring T H E SLO WAY"
Opening Reception on Thursday, September 29
6 • 8 p.m. in the UU Gallery • FREE
The exhibit features large photographic prints of San Luis Cbispo
landmarks At the opening receptKXi meet the artist, listen to live
music from Dommic Castillo and enjoy complimentary refreshments
The exhibit is on display 8 a.m to 5 p.m. every Monday through
Friday, through October 14.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
FLOGGING MOLLY, live in concert
Saturday, October IS
Show at 8 p.m., doors open at 7 p.m. • in the Rec Center
Flogging MoHy will perform with special guests Go Betty Go and
Voodoo Glow Skulls! Tickets are on sale at all Vallitix outlets including
WWWvallitix com and the Mustang Ticket Office Tickets are $20 plus
handling fee.

ASI EVENTS TEAM
Do you enjoy the live music, special events and arts ASI Events
brings to campus? Join our team and we'll give you the opportunity to
help decide who comes to campus and gam hands-on experience in
the entertainment industry Please sign-up by calling 756-1112,
e-mailing asievents@calpoly.edu or visiting the UU Epicenter.

W W W .ASI.CALPDLY.EDU /EVENTS

Get Out of Your Dorm
(because your roommate is...huh..i/iere)

and Get into a Tub!
Present this ad for Hot Tub Special!

$10.00 per person
Offered Monday-Thursday. Valid Thru October 31,2005
Not Valid on Holidays!
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Mineral Snnng»

REs o R1

1215 Avila Beach Drive

www.sycamoresprings.com
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Research
continued from page 3
“ We see a patchwork across the
country. About 25 to 30 states have
restrictive policies, which would
not allow this kind o f research to
be done. Very few are trying to do
what California is doing,” she said.
“ It is subject to the political winds
o f the states.”
Dr. Ted Peters, a professor at
Pacific
Lutheran
Theological
Seminary and an ethicist on the
stem cell citizen’s oversight com 
mittee, outlined the ethical argu
ments behind the research.
Peters said that there were three
main frameworks for ethical issues
in this debate.
O ne o f the ethical arguments
was in favor o f having universal
access to both research and benefits
o f the research.

“ The promises o f regenerative
medicine are enorm ous. T he pur
suit o f this kind o f research is going
to help thousands o f lives,” he said.
“ There needs to be public support
for medical research and universal
access in both research and bene
fits.The issue o f justice is im portant
here,” he said.
William T. Harris, senior vice
president o f developm ent and mar
keting at the California Science
C enter Foundation, said that the
event was extremely successful.
“This far exceeded w hat we
expected. We expected 200 people
and had 700 in attendance today,”
he said.
“ W hat really inspired us was
w hen we had the Body Worlds
exhibit. We realized the public real
ly wanted to know more about
health issues. There was a hunger
for current science,” Harris said.

that often males and females react a
lot differently w hen they’re con
fronted with problems in their rela
continued from page 3
regarding com m unication between tionships.”
Hyde said she also feels her study
the sexes.
has
implications on the field o f edu
“ (O ne o f the aspects] this study
affects is w ithin marriage or rela cation, prim arily regarding her
tionships,” Hyde said. “ A lot o f peo findings on m ath perform ance.
ple get hung up on communication C oncerned girls may have been dis
and that people can’t communicate, couraged in school, Hyde said she
hopes her findings enable them to
which in fact is not at all true.”
U W sophomore Caitlin Foley perform and be held to higher stan
disagrees with the findings howev dards.
“ [Society doesn’t] believe that
er, and said she finds it hard to
believe there are no significant dif girls can do math, and therefore it’s
ferences betw een
males and probable that plenty o f talented girls
females, especially regarding rela have been steered away from math
just because they have been told (all
tionships.
“ It seems to me that it can’t be along] that they can’t do it,” Hyde
completely true that there’s no dif said.
Hyde said she believes society
ference between genders, especially
w hen it comes to how they think will benefit significantly from her
about how to handle relationship findings, and is proud it will be
issues,” Foley said. “To me, it seems im portant in many aspects o f life.

Gender

Earn $1CX)-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one w eek only. D ay/Eve.
classes. Job placem ent pt. tim e/full tim e openings, lim ited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

B ush urges A m erica n s to cu t back o n
u n n ecessary tra vel to co n serve gas
Nedra Pickier
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A S H IN G T O N
(AP)
—
President Bush urged Americans on
Monday to cut back on unnecessary
travel to make up for fuel shortages
caused by Hurricane Rita. He pre
pared to take his seventh trip to the
G ulf Coast.
Bush said the government was
ready to release fuel from its emer
gency oil stockpile to alleviate high
prices. And he suggested he would
name a federal official to oversee the
reconstruction o f the G ulf Coast —
after local officials first produce a
vision for their rebuilt communities.
T he president spoke after he
attended a meeting at the Energy
Department in which officials told
him they still were trying to assess the
damage to oil production and refiner
ies in R ita’s path.
Bush said he would get a personal
report from local officials Tuesday
when he visits the area around the
refinery towns o f Beaumont and Port
Arthur, Texas.
M eanwhile,
he
encouraged
motorists to conserve energy and said
he has directed federal agencies to do
the same.
“ If it makes sense for the citizen
out there to curtail nonessential trav
el, it darn sure makes sense for federal
employees,” Bush said. “ We can
encourage employees to car pool or
use mass transit, and we can shift peak
electricity use to off-peak hours.
There's ways for the federal govern
m ent to lead when it comes to con
servation.
The W hite House also will be
looking at ways to conserve, press sec
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can be used to help lower gas prices,
with about two-thirds o f Americans
responding to recent polls saying high
gas prices are causing them financial
hardship.
The reserve holds nearly 700 mil
lion barrels o f oil in four underground
salt caverns along the G ulf o f Mexico.
While the caverns are protected by
nature, the sites have surface buildings
and a system o f pipelines and pumps
that are exposed to the elements.
The Big Hill site near the TexasLouisiana border sustained “m inor
damage” fixim Hurricane Rita and
the status o f another at West
Hackberry in Louisiana is uncertain
because access roads are flooded and
preventing access, according to
Energy Department officials. The two
other sites sustained no damage.
If oil is made available from the
reserves, it likely will be in the form o f
a loan to specific refineries that would
turn it into gas, officials said.
After Katrina, D O E approved loans
o f 13 million barrels o f oil to refiner
ies in Louisiana that could not get
crude because o f supply disruptions.
D O E spokesman Craig Stevens said
there has not been a request for more
reserve oil at this time.
Congress plans to move quickly
this w'eek on legislation aimed at pro
viding incentives for refinery expan-sion or constructions and provisions
that are aimed at more energy pro
duction, especially natural gas. O ther
bills would ease some air pollution
requirements on refineries, open the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in
Alaska to oil drilling and allow states
to override existing bans on natural
gas drilling in coastal waters.

D alai Lam a engages Rutgers students
Catherine E. Galioto & Arielle
G om berg
DAIIY TARDUM (RUTCiERs)

Permits

retary Scott McClellan said, although
that doesn't include curtailing the
president's plans to return to the
region this week.
Bush returned Sunday from a
three-day trip in which he stopped in
four cities that have been a base for
government response to the storm. As
he has in most o f his previous trips to
the areas hit by the hurricanes. Bush
spent most o f the time in meetings
with state and local officials _ many o f
them reporting by videoconference.
O n Saturday, in a visit to the U.S.
N orthern C om m and in Colorado
Springs, Colo., some o f Bush's briefers
were linked fixjm the W hite House
situation room steps fixim the Oval
Office.
Still, McClellan said it is important
that the president get a firsthand look
at emeigency operations and lift the
spirits o f workers there.
“ 1 know the president's visit yester
day to the jo in t field office in Baton
R ouge was very much appreciated,”
McClellan said. “You saw the enthusi
asm fix)m all those w ho have been
working 24/7 to help the people o f
the region rebuild their lives and
recover.”
Sixteen Texas oil refineries
remained shut down after the storm,
and crews found significant damage
to at least one in the Port Arthur area,
said Energy Department spokesman
Craig Stevens.
Bush said Energy Secmtary Samuel
Bodman, w ho briefed him along with
Interior Secretary Gale N orton, is
working with Houston officials to
help get trucks into that city to help
refill sold-out gas stations. He said he
also instructed Bodman to consider
how the Strategic Petnileum Reserve

N EW BRU N SW ICK , N.J.— The
1)alai Lama roturned to a favorite
topic — compassion — for his lecture
to 3(>,(KM) attendees at R utgers
University Stadium on Busch’cainpus
yestealay.
T he lecture “ Peace, War and
Reconciliation” offered the Nobel
Peace Prize winner a chance to dis
cuss his thoughts on world events and
Buddhist concepts.
“ It seems to me. peace is not just
the absence o f violence.” the Dalai
Lama said. “ Peace is something moa*.
Peace is an attitude, a motivation,
compassion.”
We must foa'go actions that do not
cultivate comp.ission, he said.
“ Any act motivated by such anger,
hataxl, jealousy, then these actions aa*
essentially violence,” he said.
The 75-year-old leader o f Tibetan
Buddh ism condemned the death sen
tence.
“ Even fa>m a practical point o f
view, a judicial death sentence — even
when no a*form — killing doesn’t
solve the pajblem.”
If killing o f the one is bad, then
surely the immense death o f war is.
the Dalai Lama said, “very bad, very
sad, very very bad.”
War is an outdated concept, he
said. The divisions o f warring coun
tries don’t seem to apply, as we are all
connected in globalism, he said.

“ National boundaries are not so
important,” he said.
Them is causalits’ — a concept cen
tral to Buddhism. “ Everything is
interdependent,” he s.iid.
To achieve peace, the Dalai Lama
said individuals must externally dis
arm. but disarmament must be inter
nal as well.
“We must look at the world o f
emotion,” he said. “ W hen we have
negative emotions, intelligence can’t
ftinction.”
People should cultivate a calm
mind instead o f one clouded with
anger,jealousy and hatred.
However, this is not easy, he said.
“ I at times am jealous. W hen ]my
translator] speaks beautiful English, I
have some jealousy,” he said, laugliing.
The spiritual leader showed huiiiiliry.
“ I have nothing to offer, new ideas
or new views, nothing special. So, you
may disapjM>int after listen to my ...
lecture. If you feel lx>ring, then I’m
sorry. But at least today this weather not hot, not cold, quite pleasant, so
just a few minutes you spend hem
O K , not my problem,” he said.
His lectum was attended by what
President Richard L. M cCorm ick
called the largest crowd for a non-athletic event. Among the audience wem*
people o f varied mligions, races and
ages.
“ His holiness is one o f the great
figures w ho speaks o f compa.ssion in a
worid gone mad, ^ e d with selfish
and self-seeking pepple,” said Rigdzin

C hodon, a Buddhist nun, or Ani.
Sister Jeanette Szyszputowski, a
nun frx)in the Sisters o f C'hristian
Charity', said she also came because o f
a mes.sage o f compassion.
“ I think he teaches love, and that’s
what Jesus taught - love, the supreme
thing.” she said.
Although most attendees just
wanted to be inspired, just wanted to
hear the world-renowned speaker for
themselves, others were working and
volunteering at the event.
“ We are able to send our kids to
band camp just by working a season
here.” R on Madara, a volunteer at the
stadium said.
Madara is a member o f the East
Brunswick Boosters Association,
w'hich volunteers at the stadium’s
concession stands. Local volunteers
man each concession stand, Madara
said.
Even though the Stadium’s concessit)ii stands «>ld a variety o f ftK>d —
popcorn, muftins and funnel cake —
tmne o f the stands sold meat.
“O ut o f respect for the Dalai Lama,
no meat items w’ill be sold at today’s
event.” signs at the concessitm stands
read.
In this vein, there were attendees
who wore anti-fur buttons, while
others distributed animal rights pam
phlets.
Linda Schulze, the Assistant Vice
President o f Academic Affairs added
that the University tried to sell break
fast foods, rather than hotdogs, given
the early hours o f the event.
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Video games not
always fun and g ^ e s

Septic
continued from page 1
shadow o f several homes, a library
and a com m unity center. Project
planners insist it has been engi
neered to avoid odors, but many
residents aren’t so sure. They advo
cate a system o f open ponds in
another location.
Some residents also balk at the

family.”
Collins’ clan is especially close.
T H E I’O l.y I'O S T ( c :AL I'O L Y - I'O M O N A )
D uring Hurricane Katrina, the clan
PO M O N A , c:alif. — A 28-ycar- was able to locate and contact two o f
old man in South Korea died o f their teammates w ho lived in New
exhaustion and, eventually, heart fail Orleans. Even more amazing was
ure in August — from playing a that they raised over $500, and two
com puter game for 50 hours straight. other gamers in the clan opened up
He stopped only to take breaks to go their homes to those w ho had just
Tonia Bui
to the bathroom and short naps on lost their homes in the disaster.
DAILY CAIIEORNIAN (UOHERKELEY)
the makeshift bed he made next to
“ We do m ore than just play
his computer.
games, we help each other out,” said
BERKELEY, C:alif. — With the
This is not the first time that C!ollins.
calming sounds o f Strawberry C.reek
someone has died after playing com 
Some people have a notion o f
echoing in the background, local
puter games for a long period o f gamers that is contradictory to that
environmental poets and artists gath
time. In 2002, two young men from o f CAillins’ clan. They do not have
ered at Strawberry Creek on
Taiwan and South Korea died after much knowledge o f what playing a
Saturday to raise awareness o f envi
playing com puter games non-stop video game entails and why gamers
ronmental issues as part o f the 10th
for 32 hours and 86 hours, respec are so engrossed in them.
annual Watershed Environmental
tively.
There are many negative stereo
Poetry Festival.
“ Fanatics o f that nature need to types related to gamers, but in actu
Hundreds o f poets, students, resi
calm down,” said Karlo Arenas, a ality, they just have a different way o f
dents and environmentalists congre
senior business student. “They need interacting with people.
gated at the west entrance o f campus
to step away fiom it and come back
“T here are people that can’t
to hear published poets read their
to reality.”
socialize with people in real life, so
work and push for the removal o f
Escaping reality is one o f the main they feel they can do it through a
culverts, drain crossings covering the
reasons avid gamers play for such a com puter game,” said Analisa
creek.
long time.
Benavides, a senior mechanical engiThe annual event is the brain child
“ O ne
neer ing
o f UC-Berkeley English professor
of
the
student and
and form er U.S. Poet Laureate
things
There are people that can *t
an
avid
R obert Hiss, w ho said the festival
people
v i d e o
socialize with people in real life, so
was a way o f getting local environ
look for
game play
mentalists, artists and.writers to work
they feel they can do it through a
are fanta
er.
together to raise environmental
computerízame.
sy,
to
“ T h e y
awareness in Berkeley.
escape
feel more
“ It’s to inspire local awareness, and
— A N A LISA BENAVIDES
issues
c o m fo rt
to
get (the community) to talk to
in echinical e n g in e e rin g senior
that are
able chat
each other,” Hass said. “We want to
going on H m i
ting w ith
reinspire them into environmentalin their
**
people they can’t see, because people
ism.
lives,” said Maressa H echt Orzack,
can’t see them.”
The celebration opened with a
Ph.D., the director o f C om puter
Benavides met her fiance, w ho
maixh ftxim the Berkeley Farmer’s
Addiction Study C enter at McLean
works for Blizzard Entertainm ent
Market on Martin Luther King Jr.
Hospital in Massachusetts.
testing video games, while discussing
Way
to the site o f the festival, tracing
“ I usually ask them what they
video games in an English class at ('al
the trail o f the creek undergmund.
expect to find when they turn on the
Poly-Pomona.
Local organizations — including
com puter.They usually say a sense o f
O thers like Benavides use video
the Ecocity Builders, R iver o f
belonging.”
games
as
a
form
o
f
entertainm
ent.
It
Words, Berkeley Citizens for Creek
Students play video games to
is
certainly
healthier
than
the
outlets
R estoration and the C ity o f
escape pressure and stress in their
Berkeley Environmental Services ~
lives, such as long hours in the class chosen by some college students.
were
on hand to set up booths to
“
It’
s
fun,
something
to
do,”
said
room or studying. But sometimes it
promote the benefits o f removing
can be taken to the extreme and it Collins.“ ! d on’t drink, I d on’t smoke
the culverts and “daylighting” the
and I d on’t do drugs. G oing out and
can start to affect the gamer’s life.
creek.
“ Last quarter I had to end up getting wasted isn’t my thing.”
Local poet Joanne Kyger, a fre
Addiction to video games is a
dropping all o f my classes because I
quent
participant in the event, said
just wasn’t going to class,” said David condition that is not taken serious.
the festival was a prime opportunity
“ 1 don’t think there is enough
Collins, a senior psychology student.
to spread her passion and relay her
“ Part o f that was because I was just awareness about it. A lot o f people
cause after living in West Marin for
beginning to feel that I’d just want to just d o n ’t understand it and don’t
30 years.
stay here and play a game. Sometime understand the complexity,” said
“ We had one water moratorium
classes just feel like a waste o f time.” Collins.
back in 1971,” said Kyger, who
Video games are played on a con
sole system, like
Xbox
and
PlayStation, or a person.il com puter
and usually have a single an d /o r mul
tiplayer com ponent, the latter of
which is played over the Internet
with other gamers.
O nline gaming requires greater
interaction betw een gamers and
ASPIRE
• A D V A N C E
• A C H I EV E
bonds eventually develop.
Some gamers form a gnnip called
clans. Clans are a gm up o f people
w ho constantly play online games
together. They coiniminicate with
• When: Tuesday, September 2 7 ,6pm
each other through microphones on
•Mwf V W Inmw»
• Where: Chumash Auditorium
the com puter and develop a stmng
• Who: Dean Lee is speaking
bond with each other. This level of
V
cooperation and camaraderie is what
• What: Free chicken dinner
n*els people into games and can
develop into an addictive habit.
“ We may not know each other in
Outstanding Student Section for the third year in a rowl
real life, but it’s almost like we do. We
spend so much time together online.
Women and men are welcome to join
We recognize our voices, we hear
each other, we got to kti6sV each' '
" '..‘Visit swe.calpoly.edu for more information
other’s ptfsclrfalltitf«.’*' *;aitl^<T6Hins.‘' ‘'
" '§WEolRierBliiEi ; RSoni
'Phbne;
'
“ It’s like having your own online
C a n d y c e O tis

cost. C onnecting to the sewer line
would cost homeowners roughly
$1,000 to $4,000 each, and sewage
costs for buildings would be near
$200 a m onth, said Michael Drake,
a spokesman for the district.
O pponents gathered enough sig
natures to hold a recall election
against community services board
directors Stan Gustafson, (iordon
Henslev, and K ichard LeC»ros.

O pponents hope to replace them
with a slate o f anti-sewer candidates.
Stopping the project could result
in fines o f $10,0(K) a day from the
regional water quality control
board, Drake said. The district has
already received more than $6 mil
lion o f a $135 million state loan for
the project and spent an additional
$20 million on design, studies and
land, he said.

Cal poets rejuvenate environmentalist spirit

^^

55

Society of

joined local environmentalists in the
Marin area in a lawsuit against the
city for only having one water
source. “The conmumity couldn’t
live on the water it had, it was such a
small watershed. We didn’t have
enough water.”
But for other attendees, the festival
was a way to bring the environment
to center stage.
“ Relating poetry to our environ
ment and nature, it’s really wonderful
on our part to make that connection
since that connection is often lost,”
said junior U C Berkeley student
Vanes.sa Lin, w ho writes poetry. “ By
relating art to nature, we are celebrat
ing our relationship with planet
earth, a relationship that is often
ignored.”
W ith local renowned poets head
lining the event, some participants
also said the interacrion with the
poets was an opportunity they could
not pa.ss up.
Palo Alto resident Mary-Marcia
C'a.soly, who writes poetry about ani
mals, Australia, China and fanta.sy
creatures, said she his come to the

N E W

festival for the past eight years to
hear some o f her favorite poets live.
“ I’ve heard o f them but I’ve
never heard their voice,” C'asoly
said. “ There is always an elem ent o f
surprise.”
For the past seven years, the fes
tival has been held at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Civic C enter Park.
Following the closure o f the park
because o f renovations, the event
moved to the U C Berkeley campus
at the request o f Hass.
Hass said it is im portant to edu
cate the com m unity about the
creek because “watershed is the
place where other environmental
sources branch out.”
In order to make people under
stand how water is consumed and
how to conserve it, we need to start
at a much smaller level, he said.
“We need more intelligent ways
to conserve water,” Hass said. “To
raise environmental consciousness
and make people aware o f that fact
is to start by making people think
about Strawberry Creek.”
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M obile m usic the new iPod?
Alex Veiga

computers to their phones, a practice
known as sideloading, or download
ing full-length tracks over their
I O S AN(!F'LES — W hen som e mobile networks.
R ingtones may be big in the
one dials Leah Baleeha's mobile
phone, it doesn’t ring, it jam s with America now, but full-track dow n
the sounds o f 50 C'ent to (iw en loads and sideloading are the future,
Stefani.
said Thom as Hesse, president o f
Like a growing num ber ot inobile global digital business at Sonyphone users, the 30-year-old videog- B M (i Entertainm ent.
Still, there’s some doubt about
rapher and student has taken to eustom izm g her handset, sometimes w hether U.S. music fans — w ho
p.iying more than S3 tor just a snip have grown accustomed to using
pet ot a single song to turn it into an their hom e computers to buy, listen
audible fashion accessory.
and organize their digital music —
“ 1 love the reaction 1 get when will fully embrace the phone as their
people hear my phone ringing,” music device o f choice, said Cdiarles
(io lv in ,
principle
analyst
for
Balecha said.
VLith U.S. m obile phone users Forrester Research in Los Angeles.
like Balecha already spending h u n 
Balecha has purchased about 15
dreds o f millions a year on ring- ringtones in the past three months
tones, wireless carriers and the but isn’t sold yet on full-length songs.
music industry are hoping to take
“ It would depend a lot on how
the next step; using the phone as a m uch it costs and how easy it was
portable music pLiyer.
to use,” she said.
C'onsumers in Japan, South Korea
Sprint Nextel (airp. will likely be
and (ireat Britain are already trans the first carrier to offer downloads o f
ferring songs directly from their full songs over its wireless network. It
ASSOi lA tl 1) I'KISS

BS <1

plans to launch the service in the
U nited States this year.
Verizon Wireless, which is affiliat
ed with a British carrier that already
offers full-song downloads in Britain,
is also planning a similar U.S. service.
Coniine music retailers including
Napster Inc. and Apple C'omputer
Inc. are also vying to capture dow nk)ad sales by prom oting handsets that
users can hook up to their personal
computer, fh e idea is to get users
sideloading before plunging into
pay-per-song downloads.
Earlier
this
m o n th , Apple
unveiled its R O K R ,a mobile phone
by M otorola Inc. that holds up to
100 songs and comes with Apple’s
iTunes software. It’s being offered
through Cangular Wireless, which is
planning a separate downIo,ul ser
vice next year.
T he growth o f the U.S. mobile
music market has been encouraging.
R ingtone sales are now estimated
at about S400 million and projected
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New Campus Proj
Bella Montana - Faculty and Staff Housing
0^
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Projected Completion Date: Spring-Summer 2007
Construction Start Date: April, 2005
Description: Faculty and Staff Housing is part of
the Campus Master Plan and Cal Poly Housing
Corporation will develop the site under long term
ground leases. Limited housing supply and
overwhelming demand in the county have created a
critical need for Faculty/Staff housing. The 69 forsale units, located at H-8 ~ the University owned
5.58 acre site on Highway One at Highland Drive ~
will have 2 and 3 bedroom townhomes with
parking.
Design-Build Developer; BDC Development Corp.
Pismo Beach
Architect: LGA, Pismo Beach
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FACULTY/STAFF H O U SIN G

ENGINEERJNG IV

Alex G. Spanos Stadium
Projected Completion Date: Summer, 2006
Desenption: Phase I - West Side Bleachers
and Memorial Plaza. The project includes over
3600 seats, realignment of Califomia Blvd.
(completed spring, 2005) permanent restrooms
and a memorial plaza at the southeast corr^er
of the stadium.
Architect/Engineer; RRM Design Group,
San L u is Obispo
General Contractor: Maine Construction Co.. Inc.
San Luis Obispo
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Projected Completion Date: Winter, 2008
Construction Start Date: Winter. 2006
The project includes a new building for the
College of Architecture and Environmental
Design, housing Construction Management and
Architecture. It will include additional lecture
space and renovations for several buildings.
Architect; Austin Veum Robbins Partners(AVRP)
San Diego

LOIS SOUTH «I RiNOVATION

Engintaring IV

Five new projects began on campus during the spring and summer quarters,
and three more are scheduled to begin this winter. With these eight new
projects the Cal Poly campus will experi^nce major improvements in the
next few years. For more information about campus projects, go to the
Facilities Planning & Capital Projects website:

httf)//:www.faciHties.calpoty.edu/homefp,htm

Projected Compl«
Construction Star
Description: (JCA
Project will provid
includes Aerospa
Engineering. Civil
and Industrial am
Architect: AC Mai
CM at Risk: Gilba
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Spin on classic proves creepy, strange
tS

Kiiren Velie

paisecution provides scientific rational ftir the insane
M U SlA N f, DAIIY
behavior o f Rose, played by Jennifer C’arpenter.
The paisecution claims that Rose suffeaxl ffom “psy
Finally, a horror movie that’s not twerloaded with gore, chotic epileptic disoaler.” Yet, the defense claims that she was
yet is still truly frightening.
possessed by demons and that the drugs given to her for the
Although “The E.xorcism o f Emily Kose,” directed by non-existent disorder led to her death.
Scott 1)errickson,is surprisingly light on special elfects.the
Ciarpenter pawides a compelling portrayal o f the
low-budget film is still effective in its ability to scare. The demonically-possessed college student as she accurately
movie pnwokes viewers to contemplate the existence o f mimics facial and body expressions.
evil, and in the pmcess, they may want to sleep with the
Though Eather M oore is offered a reduced sentence o f
lights on.
reckless endangerment, he opts to go
“1 thouglit it was R*ally gtxxi,” reca*through with the trial in order to tell
... (1 conipelliiij^ portrayal
ation sophomoa' C'heyna Swartz said.
the young girl’s story' in hopes o f
Loosely based on the true story o f a
o f the demonically
showing that demons exist, converting
modern day exorcism, the film goes
non-believers.
possessed
back to 1976, when Anneliese Michel,
Linney delivers a wonderfiil and affec
collej^e
student.
a 20-year-old woman, died during an
tive portrayal o f Mooa*’s attorney Erin
«.)fficial exorcism performed by the
Bmner, a caa*er-motivated agnostic.
(^uholic Cduirch. Her parents and two
For Bruner, the trial is a life-changpriests were tried for her murder.
ing event. She begins to question her beliefs as she expeMichel ate spiders, urinated on the floor and drank her riences a variety o f supernatural events.
own urine. It was alleged by her priests and parents that
Repa*senting society’s conflicts between faith and sci
she had supernatural strength and the ability to speak in ence, viewers are forced to either believe the priest that
languages that she had no training in, according to books Rose died after being possessed by demons, or that she was
written on Michel.
a mentally ill young woman w ho died as a result o f an
The movie focuses on the trial o f Father Moore, a unwarranted exorcism and the lack o f medical care.
Catholic priest played by Tom Wilkinson, w ho is tried for
“ It was ca-epy and strange,” said Natasha Swartz, a
negligent homicide following the death o f Rose. The Universitv o f C'alifornia, Santa Barbara chemistrv student.

i
COl’KI KSV m oio

The suspensefiil horror “The Excorcism of Emily Rose” hit theaters
Sept. 9 and, unlike the classic, is told in flashbacks.

lects -rail 2005
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Poly Canyon Village (Student Housing North)
Projected Completion Oates:
Phase I - Summer, 2008
Phase 2 - Summer, 2009
Construction Start Date: Fall. 2005
Description; Apartments to accommodate nearly
2700 students, located on 27 acres on the
northeast side of campus. The complex will have
619 units and 1900 parking spaces, study areas,
laundry units, retail space and swimming
pool.
Program Manager; Brookwood Program Mgt.
Atlanta, Georgia
Design-Build Contractor: Clark Design Build
of California, Oakland
Architect; Niles Bolton, Atlanta, GA
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Bonderson Projects Center
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Projected Completion Date: Spring. 2006
Construction Start Date: March. 2005
Description: In 2001, Paul R. Bonderson Jr. and
Sandra K Bonderson established the Bonderson
Excellence in Engineenng Gift Fund for p r o ^ s
benefiting the College of Engirwering and
Computer Science Laboratory Renovation and
Upgrade. The Projects Center is a new facility
for senior projects and other related activities.
The building is approximately 21,000 square feet
and is located directly to the east of the Advanced
Technology Laboratories building.
Architect: John Trautmann, Santa Monica
General Contractor. Maino Construction Co., Inc.,
San Luis Obispo

Housing Administration Building
Projected Completion Date: Spring, 2007
Construction Start Date: December, 2005
Description: Replacement of the existing
Housing Administration building with a new,
larger building. The new building will
accomnnodate operations serving the increasing
on-campus student population provided by
the Cerro Vista Student Housing and future Poly
Canyon Village (Student Housing North)
residential complexes.
Architoct/Engineer; RL Binder FAIA Architecture and
Planning, R aya del Rey

IV

Engineering ill ~ Phase II

ipletion Date: Winter, 2007
¡tart Date: March. 2005
CA) College of Engineering (CENG )
ivide a new building for CENG that
ipace Engineering, Mechanical
livil and Environmental Engineering
and Manufacturing Engineering.
»Martin Partners. Inc„ Los Angeles
Ibane Building Co., Phoenix, Arizona

Completion Date: Summer. 2005
Description: Completion of Engineering III
interiors. The building provides classroom,
office and laboratory space for Aerospace
Engineering, Civil and Environmental
Engineering, and Materials Engineering.
41,000 square feet
Architect; RRM , San Luis Obispo
General Contractor: Mairro Construction Co. •no
San Luis Obispo
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to (.loubk* by tliv end o f the decade,
said David C aal. an analyst with
Jupiter Research in New York.
Sales o f mastertones — clips from
an actual recording label release —
ha\e in some cases eclipsed sales o f
full versions t)f the same song in
other formats like Cd).
Nearly 3d million American cellu
lar phone owners had downloaded
musical ringtones as o f Jaruar\-. up
faiiii .3 percent a year earlier, accord
ing to a study by market research
firm Ipsos Insight.
The study also slunved 6 percent
o f mobile phone users reported h.iving downloaded complete songs to
their handsets.
Cdird sees great potential m sideloading. though h e’s a bit skeptical
about users paying to download
full tracks.
Apple’s I Fiines Music Store
became popular because people fell
III love with .Apple’s il\>d music play
er. not the other w.iy annmd. Cdird
said, so companies shouldn’t believe
they can stir interest in mobile music
simply by setting up a store.
“ l \ “ople w ho think you’a' going
to spend boatloads o f money to fill
up anything w ith dow nlo.uK. by tar.
there’s not enough evidence to sup
port that yet.” he said.
P ricin g is an o th er obstacle.
C olvin said.
W ith
desktops.
consum ers
already pay an In tern et service
p n w id er for data transm ission.
Wireless carriers must account for
such costs, C olvin said.
Published reports suggest that
Sprint plans to charge around $2
for its full-length song downloads,
w hich w'ould be double the desk
top
price. A lth o u g h
N ancy
Beaton. S p rin t’s director o f en ter
ta in m e n t and p erso n alizatio n ,
declined to discuss details, she said
“ custom ers will put a prem ium on
the convenience.”
Adam Klein, an executive vice
president at EMI Music, said fulltrack downloads mean instant grat
ification.
“ In oth er markets w’e see it as
appealing to the sense o f instanta
neous, ‘I hear it, I push buy, I get
it,’” Klein said.
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Sheehan arrested during anti-war protest at W hite H ouse
Anti-war activist
Cindy Sheehan,
center, sits on the
sidewalk in front
of the White House
with other sup
porters while
protesting,
Monday in
Washington.
Sheehan,the
California woman
driven by her sons
death in Iraq to re
ignite the anti-war
movement, was
arrested while
protesting outside
the White House.

Je n n ife r C. K err
ASMHIA1F.I) 1'kF.SS

W A SH IN C iTO N
—
Cindy
Sheehan, the C'alifornia m other who
became a leader o f the anti-war
movement after her son died in Iraq,
was arrested Monday along with
hundreds o f t)thers protesting outside
the W hite House.
Sheehan, carrying a photo o f her
son in his Army uniform, rallied w ith
other protesters in a park across the
street from the W hite 1louse and
then marched to the gate o f the
executive mansion to request a m eet
ing with President Mush.
The protesters later sat down on
the pedestrian walkway in fnmt o f
the W hite House — knowing they
would be arrested — and began
singing and chanting “ Stop the war
and walked to a police vehicle as half hours. All but one were charged
now I ”
Police warned them three times protesters chanted, “ T h e whole with dem onstrating w ithout a per
mit, a misdemeanor. O ne person
that they were breaking the law by world is watching.”
“ Its an honor to be arrested with faced a charge o f crossing a police
failing to move along, then began
this
group o f people,” said Gary line.
making arrests. O ne man climbed
Sheehan s 24-year-old son, Casey,
over the W hite House fence and was H andschum acher, 58, o f Crawford,
quickly subdued by Secret Service Colo., w ho was waiting for police was killed last year in an ambush in
to arrest him.
Sadr City, Iraq. She attracted world
agents.
Sgt.
Scott
Fear,
spokesman
for
the
wide attention last m onth w ith her
Sheehan, 48, was the first taken
U.S.
Park
Police,
said
about
370
pro
26-day vigil outside Bush’s Texas
into custody. She smiled as she was
carried to the curb, then stood up testers were arrested over four and a ranch.

Can kids’ brains be trained to pay attention?
among healthy children and adults,
ASMX IATEI) PKEVS
and problems with this particular
attention-paying neural netw ork
W A SH IN G TO N — The use o f may be one o f many involved in
special com puter games to train their attention deficit hyperactivity disor
brains improved healthy youngsters’ der, or ADHD.
ability to pay attention, scientists
Posner and colleagues at Cornell
reported Monday.
University’s Weill Medical College
It’s not clear just how much the wondered if it’s possible to speed this
games helped, other specialists cau netw ork’s normal development.
tioned. But with boom ing interest in
They adapted com puter exercises
developing therapies for attention used to train monkeys for space trav
problems, the research sheds light on el into games for 4- and 6-year-oIds:
how a normal youngster’s brain pays For five days, the youngsters proattention in the first place.
gres.sed from a game that moved a cat
At issue is “executive attention,” in and out o f grass to more complex
the ability to tune out distractions ta.sks, such as choosing the largest
and pay attention only to useful num ber amid deliberate distractions.
information.
T he researchers measured the
The capacity develops between children’s brain activity with elec
the ages o f 3 and 7, said University o f troencephalographs and administered
O regon
psychologist
Michael tests o f attention and intelligence
l\»ner, w ho has studied cognitive before and after the training; some
development by measuring electrical children also underwent genetic test
signals from the brains o f preschcxil- ing.
ers and young children.
T he brains o f the 6-year-olds
There’s great individual variation showed significant changes after the
L au ran N e e rg a a rd

com puter training compared with
untrained playmates w ho watched
videos, Posner reported Monday in
the jo u rn al Proceedings o f the
National Academy o f Sciences.
They were small improvements
compared with the effect that simply
getting older brings, Posner cau
tioned.
T he 4-year-olds showed little
change.
T here was a genetic effect:
Children w ho were less outgoing
and more controlled were better
able to concentrate for their age and
thus showed less effect from the
training.
T he study “ significantly advances
o u r understanding ... because it
demonstrates that executive atten
tion skills can be trained, or develop
m ent accelerated, in young chil
dren,” neuroscientists Karla Holmbie
and Mark Johnson o f the University
o f London’s Centre for Brain &:
Ccignitive Development wrote in an
accompanying review.

ASStKaATFU PRESS

T he dem on
stration was part o f a broader anti
war effort on Capitol Hill organized
by U nited for Peace and justice, an
umbrella group. Representatives
from anti-war groups m et Monday
with members o f Congress to urge
them to work to end the war and to
bring the troops home.
W hite House press secretary Scott
McClellan said Bush is “very much

More added to U.S. toll in Iraq
ASMX:iATEI) I'kESS

As o f Monday, Sept. 26, 2005, at
least 1,919 m em bers o f the U.S.
m ilitary have died since the begin
ning o f the Iraq war in M arch
2003, according to an Associated
Press count. At least 1,494 died as
a result o f hostile action, according
to the m ilitary’s num bers. T he fig
ures include five m ilitary civilians.
T h e AP count is tw o above the
D efense D e p artm en t’s tally, last
updated at 10 a.m . ED T Monday.
T h e British m ilitary has rep o rt
ed 96 deaths; Italy, 26; U kraine, 18;
Poland, 17; Bulgaria, 13; Spain, 11;
Slovakia, th ree; El Salvador,
E stonia,
T h ailan d
and
the
N eth erlan d s, tw o
each; and
D en m ark , H ungary, K azakhstan
and Latvia one death each.
Since May 1, 2003, w hen
President Bush declared that major
com bat operations in Iraq had
ended, 1,780 U.S. m ilitary m em 
bers have died, according to A P’s

KATRINARELIEF= FREEPIZZA
Donate $25 or more to help victims of Hurricane Katrina
S Get a FREE Large 1-Topping Pizza Certificate!
Donate $50 - Get 2 FREE Pizzas! Donate $5,000 ~ Get 200 FREE Pizzas! You get the idea!
Fundraiser runs through September, so give often 8 pile up the FREE PIZZAS - they're good all year long.

100% of your donation goes to the Salvation Army's Katrina relief effort The pizza is on us!

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR CO-SPONSOR THE MUSTANG DAILY!!!
Check out menu, deals 8 mote at: WWW.W00dst0CkSSl0.com • 1000 Higuera St •

aware” o f the protesters and “ recog
nizes that there are differences of
o p in io n ” on Iraq.
“ It’s the right o f the American
people to peacefully express their
views. And that’s w hat you’re seeing
here
in
W ashington,
D .C .,”
M cC'lellan said. “ T h e y ’re w ellin te n tio n e d , but the president
strongly believes that w ithdraw ing
... w ould make us less safe and make
the world m ore dangerous.”
T he protest M onday followed a
massive dem o n stratio n Saturdas
that drew a crowd o f 1()(),<)()() or
more, the largest such gathering in
the capital since the war began in
March 2003.
O n Sunday, a rally supporting the
w ar drew ab o u t 500 people.!
Speakers included veterans ofW orld
War II and the war in Iraq, as well
as family m em bers o f soldiers killed
in Iraq.
“ 1 w ould like to say to Cindy
Sheehan and her supporters: D o n ’t
be a group o f unthinking lem 
m ings,” said M itzy K enny of
Ridgeley, W V a., w hose husband
died in Iraq last year. She said the
anti-w ar dem onstrations “ can affect
the war in a really negative way. It
gives the enem y hope.”

count. T hat includes at least 1,38(' *
deaths resulting from hostile ^
action, according to the m ilitary’s' ‘
num bers.

The latest
deaths reported
by the m ilitary
A soldier was killed
when his vehicle was
struck by a bomb
Monday, 5 0 miles south
o f Baghdad.
Two soldiers were
killed when their vehicle
was struck by a bomb
Monday in western
Baghdad
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Rescuers find more survivors
and devastating damage
Brett Martel
a s s c k :ia t e ij p r e s s

C R E O L E , La. — W ith Hurricane
Rita s floodvvaters receding along the
Texas-Louisiana coast Monday, res
cuers pushed deeper into hard-hit
bayous to pull out residents on skiffs,
crews struggled to clean up the tangle
o f smashed homes and downed trees,
and Army helicopters searched for up
to 30,(MM) stranded cattle.
The death toll from the second
devastating hurricane in a m onth rose
to seven with the discovery in a
Beaumont, Texas apartment o f five
people — a man, a woman and three
children — w ho apparendy were
killed by carbon monoxide fix>m a
generator they were running indoors
after R ita knocked out the electrici
tyW hile residents o f the Texas refin
ery towns o f Beaumont, Port A rthur
and O range were blocked from
returning to their homes because o f
the danger o f debris-choked streets
and dow ned power lines, authoriries
in Louisiana were unable to keep
bayou residents from venturing in on
their own by boat to see if Rita
wrecked their homes.
“ Knowing these people, most o f
them are hunters, trappers, farmers,
they’re not going to wait on FEMA
or anyone else,” said R obert LeBlanc,
director o f emergency preparedness
in Vermilion Parish. “T hey’re going
to do what they need to do. They’re
used to primitive conditions.”
And many w'ere finding that con
ditions were, in fact, primitive. Across
southw estern Louisiana’s bayous,
sugar cane plantations, rice fields and
cattle ranches, many people found
they had no home to go back to.
Terrebonne Parish's count o f
severely ilamaged or destroyed homes
stood at nearly
An estimated
HU percent o f the buildings in the
town o f C'ameron, population 1,‘XKl,
wen* leveled. Farther inland, half o f
C'reole, population 1,500, was left in
splinters.
“ I would use the word destroyed,”
Army Lt. Cíen. Russel Honoa* said o f
Ciameron. “ C am eron and Creole
have been destroyed except for the
courthouse, which was built on stilts
on higher ground. Most o f the hous
es and public buildings no longer
exist or aa* even in the same kxatioii
that they were.”
Houses in the marshland between
the two towns were a-duced to piles
o f bricks or bare conca’te slabs with
steps leading to nowhere. Wills ot an
elementar\' school g\iiiiiasium had
been washed or blown away, leaving
basketball hoops hanging from the
ceiling. A single-stor>- white home
was propped up against a line o f trees,
left there by tloodwaters that ripped
It from its foundation. A bank was
open to the air, its vault still intact.
“ We used to call this sportsman’s
paradise,” said Honoré, a Louisiana
native. “ But sometimes M other
NatuR' will come back and R-niind
us that it has power over the land.
That’s what this storm did.”
In the refinery town o f Lake
Charles,
National
Guardsm en
patrolled the place and handed out
bottled water, ice and food to hun
dreds o f people left w ithout power.
Scores o f cars wrapped around the
parking lot o f the city civic center.

Dorothy Anderson said she did not
f . i V f f í T (T I I’L'i 1*' • m V i t I I • • i'l

have time to get groceries before the
storm because she was at a funeral
out o f tow n.“ We got back and every
thing was closed,” she said.
Louisiana’s Departm ent ofWildlife
and Fisheries said its teams used small
boats to rescue nearly 200 people
trapped in their homes. In Chauvin, a
steady stream o f people were brought
by small boats from flooded sections
o f Terrebonne Parish. Some cried as
they hauled plastic bags filled with
their possessions.
“This is the worst thing I’ve ever
been through,” said Danny Hunter,
56.“ I called FEMA this morning, and
they said they couldn’t help us
because this hasn’t been declared a
disaster area.”
“ Texas is a disaster area!” Jenny
Reading shouted. “ I guess the presi
dent made sure o f that, and everyone
just forgot about us.”
A
Federal
Em ergency
M anagement Agency spokesman said

BC Life & Health
Company

that Terrebonne
Parish
was
declared a disas
te r area for
K atrina but not
for
R ita.
O fficials w ere
checking to see
if the residents
w ere
eligible
for R ita help.
Texas
put
th e
dam age
ASSCKIATED PRESS
from R ita at a
An official walks down a mud-covered street in Cameron, La. in the wake o f Hurricane Rita.
prelim inary $8
An estim ated 80 percent o f the buildings in the town with a population 1,900 were leveled.
billion.
At least 16
could rem ain ou t o f service for two problems through at least m idTexas oil refineries rem ained shut to four weeks.
O ctober.”
dow n after R ita , w h ich cam e
Early
estimates
were
that
“ We didn’t dodge a bullet w ith
ashore early Saturday at Sabine R ita; we took a couple bullets in Hurricane Rita will cost U.S. refiners
Pass, a b o u t
30
m iles
from the legs w ith Katrina and R ita,” said about 800,0(K) barrels a day in capac
B eau m o n t. A refinery in Port Tom Kloza, an analyst w ith the O il ity, on top o f a drop o f about 9(K),(KK)
A rth u r and one in B eaum ont were Price Inform ation Service o f Wall, barrels a day because o f Katrina. Kloza
w ith o u t power, and a second Port N.J. “ It’s still a significant loss and «aitl the national average for a gallon
A rth u r refinery was damaged and it’s going to create some supply o f regular gasoline could again top $3.
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Your smile says a lot about you.
Taking care of your teeth is the
best way to keep that smile of
yours beautiful!
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you need!
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W h y d o n ’t w e aU
ju st tak e a b reak
Jake B lum berg
R

ocky

M

o u n t a in

C

o u e c ia n

( ( 'O I O R A D O ^ I A T E U .)

quctball around the room while we
talked. This went on w ithout inci
dent for about five minutes, until
Striker’s mufTins were done, and he
turned to remove them from the

FC')RT C:OLLlNS, Colo. — The
newspaper is really bringing me
down right now. Each page is full o f
involved in a
ham
sandwich,
did
not notice
tragedy, crime and scandals. Every
Striker
had
turned
away
and gunned
time 1 turn the page, I just seem to
get m ore nervous, angry or the ball at him, hitting him right in
depressed — even the comics are his inutTins. Turns out. Striker
should add a jock strap to his nianserious lately.
senible o f U nder Armor and apron.
Add it
t
o
St ri ker
midterms,
For
im\
otic
of
the
sauitiii
j^races
iti
began to
and I am
yelp in
m y life is ami has always been,
really
pain, the
close to a
my friends.
ball took
b re a k in g
a
11
the
am azing
world is just a tough place right
bounce
that
defied
all
physics,
and
now and I have to tell you, I need a
spun back into the oven. We now
break from it all.
.My bet is you do too. judging by had one o f the funniest scenarios
the faces and attitudes 1 have been you could dream up: Striker on the
seeing around campus; people walk ground, clutching his “baked goods”
ing around like tired robots, mum and a burning racquetball in the
bling about tragedy or equations for oven, rapidly becoming more and
more flammable. Striker, in pain,
their next test.
For me. one o f the saving graces could only m utter these words:
“ Dude, what the — oh god — ball
Ml my life is and alw.iys has been, my
friends. Whenever I need a break or — burning — help — someone —
.1 good laugh, my buddies neser please!”
1 must be honest here: Skeeter
seem to fail to give me one.
I lopefully, their antics will serve to and I were paralyzed with laughter,
give you the same break they gave and we literally could not move
me this past week.
toward the oven, leaving the injured
Skeeter and Striker, my two Striker to save his imifTins from the
1 O O 111 now flam
ing ball of
destruc
)'es, we have ivorh, ami yes there
tion that
is trad{iedy, hut life is made up of
was once
the moments inhetween ivith
.1 racquetfriends law^hin\i and entoyin^i each
ball.
house.
other's company.
H
e I
m anaged
to crawl
-e get
trussed, we all seem to feel the need to the oven door and reach in with
io tlirow something. Normally a ball a pair of tongs he keeps bolstered on
ot some sort, but if there isn't one the sto\e for Mich an occasion,
li.indv. we will make do with just faking the tongs, he tossed the
about anything — socks, cups, the flamb'ed ball into the sink and
occasional house cat — really, w hat turned on the water. Urtsis was
averted and Striker’s mufl'ins came
es er is easiest.
O ne night, we all converged m out ot the oven unharmed, outside
the kitchen and started talking. o f a slight plastic aftertaste.
It’s moments like this that make
Striker was in the middle of baking
imitF'ms (wearing a masculine com  life WTirth living. Yes, we have work,
bination o f Under Armor and an and yes there is tragedy, but life is
apron),\ and Skeeter was eating made up ot the moments m
something. Side note; Skeeter's sec between, with friends laughing and
ond nickname is Slim East Shainu, enjoying each other’s company. I
because the kid is built like spaghet hope my friends and I were able to
ti. yet he consumes more food than give you a break from the grind
Sea World’s most famous attraction. today because, in my opinion, that’s
Anyway, we started to toss a rac- what life is all about.

The Tille V Code o f Conduct
s American students, we
cherish our freedom and
our rights. In the California
State University system student
behavior is governed by a particularly
undemocratic code o f conduct.
The Title V Code o f Conduct
applies to all students in the CSU sys
tem.
The code lists behaviors that are
unacceptable and provides the presi
dent o f each university the power to
expel, suspend or put on probation
students who violate the code. The
code does not provide specific penal
ties for each type o f misconduct.
For example, CSU presidents have
the power to expel students for plagia
rism or to give them nothing more
than a slap on the wrist. We can only
hope that presidents treat students in a
neutral manner when imposing sanc
tions.
There should be documented sanc-
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Hie Mustang I )aily staff takes
pride in publishing a ilaily newspa
per for the C',al Poly campus and
the neighboring coninniiiity. We
.ippariate your readership and are
thankfiil for ^our carefiil reading.
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"¡’in not .1 ho, and you're not an aleoholii. "

There are a variety o f requirements
that apply to many students receiving
scholarships including: committing to
a specific major, keeping their CPA at
a certain level, agreeing to work in a
future profession and avoiding suspen
sions and expulsions. Students who are
receiving scholarships should be aware
of their specific scholarship require
ments and should not be afforded dif
ferent behavioral requirements and
punishments than the student who is
paying for their education.
The code should be rewritten to
provide students with more than just
vague behavioral rules and punish
ments, but punishments that apply to
specific infractions. If students were
aware of specific punishments for uni
versity relevant misbehavior, they would
be less likely to commit these offenses.

Possible colm nits in clu d e
a pqlitieal em nm en tary,
o r create
au ^ ri§(iu al colum n id ea!

M USTAN G DAILY
G raphic Arts Building, Suite 226

tions for misconduct including plagia
rism, with some leeway afforded to the
president. For a student that harms
another through their plagiarism or
repeatedly commits plagiarism, the
penalties should be tougher than those
applied to first-time rule breakers.
“ It is not akin to the criminal
code,” University C'ouncil Elisabeth
Walter said.” What punishments might
work for one may not work for another.«»
In order to prepare students for life
after school, colleges should emulate
the real world whenever possible. In
our democracy, aren’t punishments for
crimes regulated by codes with some
leeway given to judges?
“ If there are mandatory suspen
sions, students on scholarships could
have a more severe punishment than
students that are not,” Walter said. “ All
instances should be looked at individ
ually.”

words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class sLinding. Letters
must come from a Cial Poly e-mail
account. 1)*i not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
Send as your love, hate and more
the binly o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
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nuistangdaily^gm ail.com
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ities and length. Letters, com m en
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the best record in the program s his
tory.
continued from page 12
Cal Poly holds the series edge
son as head coach o f the Saint over the Gaels 2-1-1. The two last
M arys w om ens soccer program. m et Sept. 7, 2004 at Saint M arys.
Sapsford currently holds a 21-23-4 T he Gaels topped the Mustangs 1-0.
T he Mustangs will host U C Davis
record at SM C following an 8-12
campaign in 2004 and an 8-8-3 at 1 p.m. on Sunday. Davis is also
com ing off a successful weekend
overall record in 2(K)3.
After following a one-year stint as that saw the Aggies tie Colorado
the co-head coach at Stanford in College 1-1 and gain a 2-0 victory
2(K)2, Sapsfords career record stands over Air Force.
Sophom ore M egan Wall leads
at 37-22-3 in three years as a head
Davis with three goals for six points
coach at the Division I level.
on the season, which tops the Davis
In 2(K)2, as co-head coach o f
roster. In 2004, Wall shared the team
Stanford, Soccer America nam ed
lead with four assists and finished
Paul Sapsford co-C oach o f the Year.
second in goals (3) and in points
Sapsford led Stanford to its fifth Pac- (14). She tallied her three goals on
10 Conference Cham pionship, fin 14 shots. Cal Poly holds a 2-0-1
ishing w ith a perfect 9-0 record in series advantage over the Aggies,
league play. H e also guided the defeating U C Davis last season 3-2
Cardinals
to
the
N C A A at Aggie Field on Aug. 29 o f last
Q uarterfinals w here they fell to year.
eventual
N ational
C ham pion
T he Mustangs open Big West
Portland on penalty kicks. Stanford C onference play at Long Beach
finished the season 21-2, marking State on O ct. 7.

Soccer

Gocong
continuedfrom page 12
Ellerson, many o f the players
chose Cal Poly for both the
opportunity to play football and
to receive an exceptional educa
tion.
“ We accom m odate those
kind o f conditions, the best play
ers are here because they wanted
both.” Ellerson said.“They want
ed to be scholar athletes. They
wanted to test themselves on the
field and in the classroom.”
G ocong has gained success
both on and off the field and his
strong w ork ethic will only
increase his success throughout
the year, according to Ellerson.
“Chris is off to a great start,”
Ellerson said. H e is impacting
the game and doing a tremen
dous jo b o f what we ask his
position to do. He has fulfilled
that role.”

Cal Poly football No. 10
in latest Div. I-AA polls
SK IR TS INFORM ATION R EPO RT

Cal Poly football has once again
moved up in the national polls, this
time moving from No. 12 to No. 10
in the two NCAA Division 1-AA
polls.
Two weeks ago the Mustangs
were
ranked
17th
in
the
ESPN /U SA Today poll and 18th in
T he Sports N etw ork poll following
a big win over then-N o. 11 M ontana
State at home.
The Mustangs then went on the
road and took it to South Dakota State
in their conference opener, 24- 16.

D uring the 2004 season Cal Poly
was ranked as high as N o.5, after
w inning its first seven games and
then falling in back-to-back losses to
U C Davis and Eastern Washington.
Prior to last seasons success, the
highest ranking the Mustangs had
achieved was No. 14 after w inning
their opening three games in 2(K)3.
T he Sports N etw ork poll for this
week has its top five teams listed as
N ew Hampshire (3-0), Southern
Illinois (2-1), Western Kentucky (21), M ontana (2-1) and Delaware (30), according to a Cal Poly press
release.

ESPN/USA Today Division I-AA Top 25 Poll
The ESPN/USA Today Division 1-AA Top 25 college football coaches poll,
with number o f first-place votes, record in parentheses, total points and last
weeks ranking (records through September 24, 2(K)5);

Qossword
ACROSS

35 Hostilities ender

Edited by Will Shortz

60 Weightlifter's
count, informally

1 Oktoberfest
36 Spewer of 2002
band instrument 37 Educator
61 Old Harper's
Bazaar
5 Retirem ent
Horace, acting
illustrator
spots?
like a barbarian?
62
M
ango’s center
9 Singer Cline
40 Renaissance
63 Actress Winslet
fam ily name
14 Caspian Sea
64 Call for
feeder
41 Post-it
15 Saudi Arabia
neighbor

1
14

■1

DOWN

17 Main point

44 Throws in

2 “The Haj" author

Ì7

18 Scarlett's home

45 Takes in or out

3 Wild party

4Ò

46 ■-rte* compound,
often

4 Deep-voiced,
for a woman

20 Drummer Ringo,
taking pictures? 47 Gardner of film
23 Off one's feed
46 Actor Jack,
cirdino the
24 Jackie's O
globe?
25 Rare hit for a

31 Family
nickname
34 Like
‘Qoosebumps’
stories

nr

|T6

lie

|Ï9

|îi

füT'

j

34

1 Harbor craft

29 A ton of

12 ïT

42 Broadcast
43 L P G A
supporter?

slow runrter

n

if

16 Toulouse ta-ta

19 Aerodynamic

3

No. 0816

55 Obliging spirit
56 A mothball may
have one
57 Colorado skiing
mecca
59 Playwright
Chekhov

5 Bit of skid row
litter
6 Letters on
screens
7 “R atsr

55

8 Fly in the
ointment

59

9 Danish, e.g.

éf

10 Loser to Dwight,
twice
11 Amphitheater
section

Puma by Randrt J »«wtinwi
32 City or child
preceder

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

12 Palmist, e g.

3 3 ___ of time

mm
□ciQUQUDQaaa

13 Big laugh

35 Poke

21 Drunk as a
skunk

36 Send out

qq

yUQQUO
□□□
□BBQB DQOBB

□QQ
QQQ
□ □ □ □
□ □ B U Q Q O Q U B aO Q B B
□ □ □ a
QBQ
□ □ □

QQQQaUBQBUQQQaa
□
B
H
□
B

22 Seasonal temp
position
25 Basic principle
26 Witherspoon of
“Legally Blonde“
27 Boiling mad
28 Bench matenal
29 Dillon and
Damon
30 Need Advil, say
31 Pre-fight psych
job

38 Wound up
39 1980's-90's
courtroom
dram a

44 "W hat’s My
Line?" panelist
Francis

50 Task
51 Think tank
nugget

45 Disinclined

52 20-20, e g
46 Heavenly hunter 53 Expose
47 Take on
48 Exploded, with

“o r

54 Dentist’s
concern

TEAM
1. NEW HAMPSHIRE (21) (3-0)
2. SO U TH E R N ILLINOIS (12) (2-1)
3.W ESTR N KENTUCKY (10) (2-1)
4. M ONTANA (6) (2-1)
5. DELAWARE (3) (3-0)
6. FURM AN (3-1)
7.JAMES MADISON (2-1)
8. N O R T H E R N IOWA (2-1)
9. H AM PTON (2) (4-0)
10. CAL POLY (3-1)
11. N O R T H DAKOTA ST (3-1)
12. M ONTANA STATE (2-2)
13. EASTERN W ASHINGTON (1-2)
14. LEHIGH (2-1)
15. HARVARD (2-0)
16. TEXAS STATE (2-1)
17.WILLIAM & MARY (2-2)
18. SO U TH CAROLINA STATE (3-0)
19. W ESTERN CAROLINA (2-1)
20. APPALACHIAN STATE (3-1)
21. W O FFO RD (2-1)
22. MASSACHUSETTS (.3-1)
23. IDAHO STATE (.3-1)
24. HOFSTRA (2-1)
25. N O R TH W ESTER N STATE (1-2)

PTS PVS
3
1,264
2
1,252
1,228
1
1,186
4
6
1,125
999
9
985
7
885
11
87.3
10
862
12
6(M)
8
587
18
56.3
5
13
551
526
15
472
14
425
16
.384
19
.364
21
3.38
22
.311
20
286
25
236
NR
2.30
17
141
24

Dropped Out; No. 23 R H O D E ISLAND

55 Interstate sign

49 Savvy about

58 Had an edge

For answers, call 1 -9 0 0 -5 6 5 6 , $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of SurxJay
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C RO SS
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes com/learning/xwords

Others Receiving Votes; MCNEESE STATE 126, PORTLAND STATE
125, ILLINOIS STATE 89. GEO RG IA SO U T H E R N 80, UC DAVIS 74.
COASTAL CAROLINA 53, R H O D E ISLAND 48, YOUNGSTOW N
STATE 45, N ICH O LLS STATE 40, SAM H O U S T O N STATE 35.
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN 34. GRAMBLING 27.VILLANOVA 24. ALABAMA
STATE 23.B E T H U N E C O O K M A N 16, PR IN C E T O N 15, LAFAYETTE 8,
W EBER STATE 7, SO U T H E R N 3, PENN 3. W ESTERN ILLINOIS 1.
M OREHEAD STATE 1.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CITRUS SALESPERSON
Leading Ag Company seeking
Citrus Salesperson. Inside
telephone sales position woking
with existing customers to
sell entire citrus product line.
Previous sales experience
preferred. Must be computer
literate in Windows based
applications, including
Microsoft Word and Excel.
Good communication skills
required, both written and oral.
Excellent telephone skills a must.
Ability to interact well with
customers and internal Company
departments. Must possess
strong personablity and...

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(cont.)... ability to stay motivated.
College degree a plus. Salary DOE.
EOE/Must pass
pre-employment drug screen.
Send resume to: Grimmway Farms
1 41 41 Di Giorgio Road
Arvin, CA 9 3 2 0 3
cpineda@grimmwav.com

Behavior Therapist Training
Recieve one-on-one training in
behavior modification-autism.
Internship possible after
one year on the job.
Late afternoons, some weekends.
25-30 hrs. Arroyo Grande.
Please call: (805) 904 -9 300

Protect yourself from
Drug-assisted Rape

Delivery Person/Loaders Needed
Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Rexible Work Schedule,
prefer Mon, Wed, Fri availability
No Phone Call, Apply in Person
Taylor Rental
2 7 9 0 Broad

Sophmore student seeking
lab or research assistant position
in biomedical, medical, or
biological studies. (408) 821-6253

Why pay rent when you
can own a home In
SLO for only $129,9001
Just minutes away from campus!
2 bed, 1 V 2 bath,
‘92 built modular home
lovingly cared for & fully updated.
All new dual pane windows,
new kit appliances, cute updated
bathrooms, & freshly painted.
Only $129,900.
Call Martin v. Johnson
@ (805) 714-3045
Century 21 Advantage (2295MJ)

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

RELIGION
LIKE JESUS BUT
DON’T LIKE CHURCH?
WWW.H0USECHURCHLIFE.COM

9«4i*CA«Ç»'

Submit your quote or joke of the
day! Call Jackie at 756-1143

cla8slfleds@mustangdally.net

ThInK; Protect Your Drink
Don't accept drink that you didn’t
see poured right in front of you
and don’t leave your drink
unattended
Need books?
Check out some alternative ways
to get books through
ebay.com, half.com, and more!

LOST AND FOUND
Looking for my Kuya named Bryan.
If found please contact Ading at:
SpeciaLFAMily@pce.com
Lost and Found ads are FREE!

SPORTS
12 Tuesciiy, September 2 7 ,2( H)5
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SHEILA SOBCHIK

Mustangs to take on
No. 10 Santa Barbara
Sl'l>klS I N I O k . M A l l O N k l l'O k I

1)espite being outshot 15-13, the
Cal Poly m en’s soccer team came
out o f San Jose State with a 2-1
victory, scoring both goals in the
second half to ensure its fourth win
o f the season.
Cal Poly (4-4) fell behind in the
first half when San Jose State’s
I )aniel Perez scored.
In the 55th m inute o f play, the
Mustangs answered the goal after
Justin W oodward scored ot) a
penalty kick, knotting the match at
one. It was his first goal o f the sea
son.
SMEIU .SOBCHIK .Ml'STANi; DAILY
In the ()2nd m inute ('al Poly rh e M ustang men have their work
took the lead. M atthew Kobinson cu t o u t fur them against the No.
scored his se*cond goal o f the season 10 UCSB Gauchos on Wednesday.
with an assist from Jason Hadley.
Cal Poly goalkeeper Jeremy on the road (^ct. 1, facing ('al State
N orthridge.
(]oupe had tme save.
U (] Santa Barbara is ranked 10th
The loss drops San Jose State to
in
the nation with a 4-2-1 record,
3-2-2 this season.
('al
Poly
returns
hom e ('al State N orthridge is ranked
Wednesday tti kick off Big West 19th in the nation, also with a 4-2play against U (' Santa Barbara at 7 1 record. Both rankings are accord
p.m. The Mustangs then go back ing to Soccer America.

MUSIANC. DAILY

T h e N o. 19 M u stan g s lost th e ir first m atch o f th e season o n S u n d ay a g a in s t N o. 5 S a n ta C la ra. T h e
M u stan g s m an ag ed a tie a g a in st a to u g h W ash in g to n S tate team F rid ay n ig h t at M u sta n g S ta d iu m .

srO K T S IM O k M A II D N k l l 'O K I

Tlie No. l ‘> Mustang w om en’s
soccer team
are looking to
rebound after a less than impressive
weekend. The Mustangs sutfered
their first loss o f the season, and fin
ished w ith a 1-1 tie against
Washington State aiul lost to No. .S
Santa ('lara 2-0. This droped the
Mustangs all-time record against the
Mroncos to 0-12-3.
T he Mustangs return home this
weekend trying to avenge a loss
fnim last season hosting Saint Mary's
(.S-3-1) on Frukiy at 7 p.ni. and
future Hig West m em ber U C l).ivis
(3-4-2) on Sund.iy at 1 p.ni.
It was an overwhelmingly dom i
nant pert'ormance by No. .3 Santa
(dara (7-1-1) w ho out-shot the
Mustangs 14-5. Santa Cdara kept
much o f the action in the Mustang
half o f the field and stone-walled all
attempts to sustain any otTensive
rhythm.
The Santa (dara defense sutTocated C'al Polys two leading scorers.

W o m en ’s S occer
R e c o rd : 6-1-3
C u rre n t ra n k in g : No. 19
by the NSCAA, No. 24 by
both .Soccer Huz/ and
Soccer America.

juiiior Sharon I ).iy aiul senior llecky
(dark, holding them to a combined
one shot.
(dark is o tf to her best start as a
Mustang tied for first tin the team in
goals with five, (dark has one ganiew nining gtial this season, coming
against Loyola .Marynunint in d o u 
ble-overtime at Mustang St.Kliuni
on Sept. 2. O n Friday, (dark came
through .igaiii, sctiring the gametying goal against Washington State,
(dark has already eclipsed her total
o f three gtials in 2<HI4.
M eanw hile. Day
leads the
Mustangs in every otfensive stat col
umn. I).iy has five goals, three assists.

12 points, 27 shots, and three ganiew innm g goals. I ).iy’s game-winners
came against Fresno State, San Jose
State and 1)etroit m the Moilerniaker
(Tip (Tiallenge.
I ).iy led the Mustangs with 1 1
goals, 23 points. 6H shots aiul six
gam e-w inning goals in 20(14.
Saint .Mary’s is com ing olì a suc
cessful weekend that saw the (laels
beat Air Force 3-0 on the road and
tie (Tilorado College 0 -0 .The (laels
are otFto a 5-3-1 start, notching vic
tories over Hig West members U C
Santa Marbara and U C Irvine, while
upsetting No. 24 D artm outh. Saint
M ary’s also gave No. 19 U C
Berkeley all it could handle in its
season opener, losing in double
overtime 2-1.
Saint M ary’s is led by senior (len
Hollis and freshman Nikki Schrey
w ho lead Saint M ary’s with three
goals, one assist and seven points
each.
Paul Sapsford enters his third sea-
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see Soccer, page 11
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W ith both national and local
public success, (Tiris (iocong, (Til
Poly’s defensive end football p.iyer,
was honored as player o f the week
after recording six sacks and one
touchdow n just four weeks into
('al Poly’s 2005 football season.
The general engineering fifthyear student was runner-up for last
year’s Buck Buchanan award,
given to the top defensive pkiyer
in
NC'AA
Division
1-AA.
(iocong fell just behind first-pl.ice
w inner and team m ate Jordan
Beck. This year (Iocong remains
on the Buck Buchanan award
watch list for his third year in a
row.
“(ihris h.is extraordinary ability
and to go along with that he has
an extraordinary work ethic,”
coach R ich Ellerson said. “ He

impacts how we make o u r game
plans and how other teams make
their game plans.”
(io co n g was also named 1A A .org’s 2005 Division 1-AA
Preseason All-Amei ican first team.
He was also selected to the AllU nder Appreciated third team by
the (ionsensus Draft Service and
had a school-record o f 17.5 sacks
in the 2004 se,ison.
Despite his public and personal
success on the field, (io c o n g ’s
awards are rarely what motivate
him on the field. F.llerstm said.
Regardless o f recognition and
honors, the players are more con
cerned with the team ’s overall suc
cess, according to Ellerson.
“ W hat motivates these guys is
the success o f the season,” Ellerson
said.
(io co n g said that he set his own
goals for this se.ison, but the team ’s
goals always come first.

“ My individual goal is to beat
my sack record this year. I had
17.5 sacks last year and my per
sonal goal is 20,” (iocong said.
“ But w inning the division title
would be a lot better than break
ing that record.”
W'ith daily football practice,
weekly games and on-going
schoolwork. (io co n g said that the
com bination o f school and sports
have often made him forgo the
average college student lifestyle.
“ I think the biggest sacrifice is
time com m itm ent. I can’t go out
on Friday night because I h.ive a
game Saturd.iy, aiul I don’t get to
go out and party,” (iocong said.
“ But I think this experience is as
enriching as any other college
experience.”
However, (iocong has not only
sacrificed for football, but for his
education as well. According to
see Gocong, page 11

